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NEWARK, N. J., 'Nov. 25.~Mrs. ReJ
becca Schwartz :was: killed, 'a* dozen'
other; persons \u25a0 were

'
badJy \u25a0 injured .and

fifteen more were less seriously hurt
tonight when; the flooring of the lobby
of a1a1hall usedas a Jewish theater gave

letting/ t.hem; fallito floor-be-*
lbw. Some '~of the injured'may/die.^; v:-

THEATER LOBBY.COLLAPSES

" .One of the'most sensational featured
of the French restaurant scandal cams
to light \u25a0 yesterday when'; it became

jknown that District Attorney Langdon"'
ani his assistant, Francis J. Heney.
would place on the stand before the
Grand Jury a witness who would, tes-
tify -

that -he collected the protection
imoney from Frank's rottsserle and paid

it to},Abe Ruef. The evidence thus to
be ;"presented '

will Be so strong' that
Ruef cannot .hope to combat it with

;success. The restaurant proprietors at
the time strongly opposed »the trans- .
action. However, Itwas a case of pay

up\the}coln.-6r shut the doors, and
the former -course Sms adopted.-

Camille Mailhebuau, Louis CoutaM
and -Jules Vlgourouxr the proprietors

of Frank's, have been located by-Spe-

cial Agent Burns and have consented- to
appear before the Grand Jury..' "At!first
they demurred, fearing that Ruef might
wreak - vengeance, but "when it wx*" v '\u25a0.": -'.\u25a0«'«;>''--t~iV.T

""
'\u25a0

\u25a0

Says ."Protection"
Eurid Went toRuef

;SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL:, SEATTLE," Nov. 25.—Direct wireless
communication ,was. established

between-, the' Puget Sound -navy." yard

and the naval station* at Mare Island,

Cal., when>Rear. /Admiral.-William
'

T.v

Bi)xwell, commandant at .Bremerton;

notified,Rear 'Admiral Henry -W. Lyon,;

commandant of .the California station,

of
-
the arrivalIof;the 'Government \u25a0 tug

Sotoyome. .This 'gives* assurance 'of
greater.', security- to navigation \u25a0 on- the
Pacific ':Coast,'; according, to

*
Admiral

Bufwell.-. ' ..... \u25a0
-\u25a0
'

>-;For"twovweeks past the -stations* at
Bremerton and

'
Mare.' Island have -been

trying-^to; get,into communication .with'
each other. That there was a possi-
bility.-of communication ;;being, estab-
lished,; was- discovered :by-mere chance?
Admiral;

"
Burwell at ,Bremerton . was*

communicating with the -.United' States
cruiser \ Boston on . her way to • San
Francisco.' ''When the ; vessel

' rieared
Port ;Townsend .communication 1with
her;"vwas 'lost,

-
and all; subsequent ef-

forts 'to reach her were• unavailing. ".•;
'But for the fact that a; portion of one
of!the messages .Intended

'
for.the

'

Bos- •
ton* was -. caught r,by v- the instrument .at

Mare rlsland, It is provable that com^
municatlonv.between ;that "point and
Bremerton;* would\not ;.haVe^ been -Ves- 5

tablished. for -months-, and ;.*possibly,
years -to'come." An attempt -win<f'n'ow
be^ made .to establish .communication
between ;Tatoosh

'
Island (

at ;the -.entrance
to 'the 2Straits "Juan* :de \Fuca, and
Mare Island.1 ;.\u25a0'.'..v .•'•• \u0084 -:.\'.<-\i'

'
"}'. \u25a0;.

WIRELLESS FLASHES
"PUGET SOUND"

:>WltfilnUhe;last. :week editorials from
'differcn t

*
Chlcago^pape rs

'
'.
'
have. been

tused;Jri L;the^^advertisement /and these
Wtlclesi have j'rlntimated .. that Mayor
\u25a0Johnson ;has' ho*business r"butting in"
to the Chicago street -railway,situation,
and^hav'e; advisediMaVor iDunn^ mot to

!accept. Mayor
'
Johnson's" advice.

•/:
*

The
'

2partlcu lar}cditbrial which .will
'
that^ Mayor ffohnson cIs"tattempting ;to
obtein a tractionifranchise iniCleveland'
tqrXhimself,t|and fthat he "is using his
position/ asrMayor/tOyfurther this end.Itj-also^ makes .'^statements

**
concerning

MayorV-Dunne'sftreputatlon.^ indicating
ithat; his!association \with Mayor John-";'son^ln *.t the;', traction ':'• "might
prove! his undoing "In Chicago., .';

""" _

.CLEVELAND; Nov. 25.—Formal no-
tice'\u25a0was! given today oorf r- suits to be
filed by Mayor Johnson .aggregating
$2,soo,ooo !against fpur newspapers and
the', Cleveland} Electric

~-
Railway Com-

pany.: alleging libel. The suits will be
for. $500,000. each and will" be. filed
against "the

'
Chicago Evening Journal,'

CleyelandJ.,. Leader... -Cleveland ,- Plain
Dealer, .Cleveland* News and Cleveland
Electrlj Railway Company. '..-' ';\u25a0

E." D. C.^Westerhaver is on
his .; way?to

-
Chicago, tonight serve

,notice \u25a0;, onV; the ,Chicago Journal. For
four.-months ;in-three :of;the Cleveland
newspapers '^the,' 1 Cleveland Electric
Railway-. Company, -which {is fighting
Mayor*.Johnson's/ 3-cent fare jlinej has
been/ carrying on .an advertising cam-
paign

"
under ;the ."Street Rail-

way. Talks/ • -V: 1 ......

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL.

ASKS MILLIONS ON
ALLEGED LIBEL

One of the passengers ,robbed ,was*T
J. Burns, general agent of ,the passen-
ger, department of,:the' Chicago and Al-
ton>at Kansas YcYty.

.Armstrong, the next .station east of
Glasgow; was notified, andIofficers were
at the station there to meet" the* train
when itpulled in. No stop is made or-
dinarily,at Armstrong,; and the

1 robber^
evidently satisfied- in the belief thatThe
was secure for this reason, suspected no
harm when that'' point .was ,jreached.
When the; train .stopped? at Armstrong
on orders

'
and the officers'; boarded it

they,caught the robber. - :

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Nov. 26.—A lone
robber, • masked and armed, robbed fif-
teen , passengers on eastbound \u25a0 Chi-:
cago and Alton passenger train No. ;24
near Glasgow, AIo., shortly after mid-
night. He was arrested before .he
could leave the train and 'was "taken
to Glasgow and placed in jail.

The .robbed trained Unknown as the
"early bird." Itleft Kansas City at 9
o'clock Sunday flight and was due at
Slater at 12:27 Monday morning.- <At
Slater the. robber, wearing a mask over
his eyes, boarded the rear car as the
train was '\u25a0pulling out. After the train
had Increased speed the man, revolver
in hand, entered the car and, began a
systematic robbery of tho passengers.
As the traio passed throw Glasgow, at
which point; it dpes not stop* the man
was seen at work by the station agent,
who wired the • chief dispatcher of ihe
fact."

-- . •/ • :--y:\u25a0'*;,

BOLD HIGHWAYMAN
TAKENONTRAIN

TWO CITY OFFICIALS WHOSE- CONNECTION
• WITH SO-CALLED AMATEUR PRIZE

FIGHT CLDBS WILL BE MADE THE SUBJECT. OF INVESTIGATION-IX THE NEAR
FUTURE BY THE. GRAND JURY.

-
!
-

. . '
'. .

While demandipgr'an apologry of .an
nuknonß hoodlum vrho had Insulted
his mveetbeart at the entrance of the
A'ovelty Theater last nlgrht, James
KrIII,aged 23, who lives In Jefferson

"Square, was cot three times with a
raior. The Injuries of the young man
are of such a nature that ItIs not ex-
pected he can sarvlve. One slash by
the unknown assailant Is

-
fourteen

Inches in' extent and laid open the
rfjilitlung; the other cuts' were on the
rlsrht cheek and upper lip.

At a late hour .last night .the only-
clew that the police had to the Identity
of the murderous rufSan was a com-
plete description of the. assailant given
by the wounded man and by the cirl In
whose defecse he fought.

The young woman was Miss Evelyn
Sandoe, who lives with her. sister, Rita
Sandoe, In tent .\o. 526, Jefferson •
Square. Although a large crowd wit- j
nessed the fight; the murderous hood- I
lorn escaped. |

Krillwas taking the two girls to the i
Xovelty Theater at O'Farrell and
Steiner streets. As the three were
passing into the playhouse the pretty
face of Miss Evelyn attracted the at-

'
tention of a loafer in the doorway and
he made a vulgar remark. "The girl

did not hear the words, but Krilldid,

and he was quick to resent it. He re-
plied to the hopdlum, who showed a
disposition to fight, and Krill,quitting
the girls, demanded of

(
the fellow that

he come on the street and settle the
matter there,

DRAWS A RAZOR
As Krillclosed in on the hoodlum the

latter drew a razor and attacked the
young man. The first cut was on
Krill's right cheek, a second caught him
over the mouth, and then the man made
a lower slash and drew his steel over
the side of Krill's chest, inflicting a
most dangerous wound. Krill fell to
the sidewalk.

Krill's assailant ran from the scene
and bystanders aided the wounded man.
Krill was first helped to the Tuxedo
saloon, conducted, by Eddie Graney, at
O'Farrell and Fillmore streets, and was
advised by the bartender .to go to a
drug store. The wounded man started
alone toward Geary ..-eet, but fell on
the sidewalk thoroughly weakened from
the loss of blood.'

Charles E. Kerner, a barber of 410
Hayes street, and John Miller, 832
Turk street, picked Krillup and placed

him in one of Supervisor Max Mam- i
lock's automobiles, driven by F. G.
Case. He was taken to the Central
Emergency Hospital- Chief Surgeon
Charles F. Millar and Dr. George M.

Goodale attended the sufferer and at
midnight held out little hope for his
recovery.

t
Krlll described his assailant as an

Italian. 5 feet 7% Inches tall, dark,
weighing about 130 pounds, 28 or- SO

Dr. Felix" Adler says white leadership Is
essential, as the negro race has not yet eroluted
sufficiently. '
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I At sittings of Austro-Hungary delegates
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shuts out Stockton outfit. ,
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J.. P. Morgan's National Bank of Commerce
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Santa Clara County Teachers' Institute con-
venes today at San Jose.
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, \u25a0D^icitbry...iervices ,at V St.;;Mary's •\u25a0 Church, •
OatJarid, at istatue '\u25a0 and *shrine of "\u25a0 SU'-Ad-
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•Mare Island Navy Yard gets wireless message'

frotfj Bremerton.
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Miss "Teddy" Howard, former Berkeley co-
ed' and 'society girl, wins fame in the' profes-
sional theatrical world. Page 3'

University of California students start "on a
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Special ThanksglvingserTices are held in sev-,
eral,O«kland7cburches. -

_; \u25a0"?,.,. ./•\u25a0,'-•..'. Page 4

Oakland realty market shows a remarkable
number of hlgU grade transactions. Page 4

Oakland's Chief of Police accused by -.-San
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serve warrant. Page 4

School attendance shows city's population has
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Miss Grace. Critcher of Antiocb weds J. T.
Belsliaw, nephew of State Senator. Page 3
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. Mrs. Potter Palmer, the Chicago society, lead-
er, and party spend few hours in tramping over-
city. >. .Page 3

Artist Keith is invited to send a canvas for
exhibition at Corcoran Gallery of Art.at. Wash-
ington, D. C. . Page 9

Companies of the National Guard In danger
of being mastered out for neglect. Page 5

Junes Krill is fatally stabbed by hoodlum
who. insulted Krill's sweetheart at entrance of
XoTelty Theater. | Page 1'

Siemsen. pasplpe morderer, drags name of tel-
ephone girlInto Japanese bank crime. Page 1

Merchants are aroused over tardiness of Police
Department in re-establishing police alarm sys-
tem.
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"Jerry" Driscoll. a cousin of Mayor Schmita.
to be a star witness before the Grand ,Jury in
connection with the Pacific street dire. Pp. 1-2

Grand Jury will jInvestigate connection of
city officials with the amateur fight clubs. P, S

Buers friends use great pressure in vain upon
witness who has given Important testimony. P. 2
CITY

GRAFT SCAXDAL

Advance in -wapes granted by Eastern corpora-
tions gratifying sign of the times. Page 8

California interested to suit brought to re-
cover taxes from Pullman Car Company. Page 8

Bridge at Dumbarton "Point will open tray
for important industrial changes. Pa»e 8

United Railroads seeks to Impose on credulous
by declalring 08 per cent of its lines hare been
restored to operation. Pare 8

EDITORIAL

"Jerry" Driscoll,cousin by mar-
riage of Mayor Schmitz, race-

track sport and partner in the in-
famous resort which flourished
with administration sanction at

712 Pacific street, is to be the star
witness of the week before the'
Grand Jury. DriscolTs story will
flame with sensations which will
make the revelations of the past
pale into tints of azure and pink.
Driscoll knows all the details of
the transactions to which Abe
Ruef and evil resorts were par-
ties. Driscoll vanished for a time
and . caused great uneasiness
among the detectives on the staff
of Special Agent Burns, but after
a diligent search he has been lo-
cated ;and is now •under surveil-
lance. At the prop«r moment he will
be »prpduced the Grand Jury-

During^the_lnvestlgation into the af-

fa^rs'of~the-ttou»« iof;»iia.in« at'"l2:'P»-
cific street witnessed testified that Dris-

coll shared .the /profits. ;Driadoll ."was
the*^ representative of the administra-
tion on the board of directors. While
he had an interest in the place, he
also. acted as a sort of agent for Ruef

In order to "see that the boss got h!s
share of the tainted coin. Ruef has
decided views on matters where money

Is concerned, be it a deal la stocks or
In womankind, and he decided to take
no chances with the Pacific-street re-
sort. Driscoll he knew well and be-
lieved he could trust. ,

When the' word was passed that

Burns had captured the books of the
dive, Driscoll dropped from view. De-
tectives were at once placed on his trail
and have now located, him.' "When Dris-
coll goes before the Grand Jury he will
be confronted with the written record
divulging the secrets of the nefarious
business with which he was connected.
After he has verified these he will be
asked to go a step, farther and relate
in detail the particulars of the trans-
actions in which he represented Ruef.

To guide him oh this point testimony
given by his partners In the resort wfl?
be read to him.- When Driscoll com-
pletes his story Ruef will be one step

nearer conviction. «...
Driscoll has at various times flgursd

conspicuously In the political affairs of
-

San
'

Francisco. He was a lietuenant of
Buckley and exhibited the same loyalty

to his chieftain then as now.. He spent

some time in Chicago, first as a book-
maker and later as a tenderloin figure.

With the election of Mayor Schmitz he
returned to San Francisco, regarding
the city as a fruitful field under :th«
regime of his relative.- He has had his
ups and downs since returning. After
the fire, according to testimony given

before the Grand Jbry, he became a
partner In the disorderly house 1on Pa-
cific street which paid fat tribute to
|Abe Ruef::His latest venture was "at
the Oakland track, where he blossomed
forth as. a bookmaker when the meet-
Ing opened. . 717

1

Said to Have Been
Agent of Ruef at
Disorderly House

WillGive Details of
the Evil Resort at
712 Pacific Street

The bank officials. admitted .tonight
they had, clught one of their, clerks in
the act of uttering a stolen check with
a forged indorsement, and that simply
as a.matter of precaution, to keep in-
tact the $150,000)000 deposited ! with
them, they were "just figuring up." >

'\u25a0;.Byrnes watched ..tho banking; :house
of Baring & Co., arid personally, saw-
Mann hand overra stolen 'and forged
check. This check had come through
the 'Morgan bank, drawn on Baring"&
Co. by one of the latter firm's patrons.
Byrnes had a private detective with
him. 'They approached Mann; and after
stammering and making a vain attempt
ijto- explain he broke down and made a
confession.' His admission's account in
a large measure for the discrepancies

in the bank, which have become-so ob-
vious.

- - - •

jj It was learned tonight that since
last, Friday afternoon there has been
detained secretly in the Tombs a, clerk
who has been 'in the employ of the
circulation department of the bank.
This clerk is Bernard Mann. He is
24 years old and lives in Brooklyn
with his parents. Within the past few
months the young man"'had led a dizzy

life in his neighborhood and Is said
to have lost thousands at gambling. •

The nightly discrepancies in the
certification department -of the' Morgan
Bank" had; been quietly, rioted.for some
time!by>those rhigherlup' in^the iestab-'
lishment," but"';it^wa*Inot juntil:Friday
that*Assistant Cashier" Joseph J. >Byrnes

Jr.,found "the source "ofVMann's pros-[
parity.- -.:- ;•/. •.: \u25a0\u25a0

-
\u25a0 -.

- \u0084,\u25a0-;••,". '\u25a0

NEW YORK, -A'ov. 25.— Startling lr-
regrularittea. have. been.... discovered ;In
the accounts of the oecond greatest

bank In the world—the Xational Bank
of Commerce, commonly known in
flnanclal

-
circles as J. .P. 'Morgan's—

the capitalization or which Is $25,000,-
000. J? From dawia until dusk today
forty-two men—thirty .'regularly em-
ployed clerks and the other twelve
expert- accountants— were" -

working
over the books to discover the extent
of the defalcations and peculations.; -;\u25a0

The loss, which will amount to.many
thousands of dollars, willnot be known
positively until the work of the forty-
two men now prying into the books
is completed. y \u25a0 .': . . • .

\u25a0

'* v "• ' '
SPECIAL DISPATCH T6 THE CALL

Guilty Employe ;Scattered
Stolen Wealth in the Gay
ReVelry of Night Pleasure

FORTY-TWO EXPERTS
AT WORK ON BOOKS

Thousands Missing From
ITreasury • of Great New
York Financial Company

\u25a0 / Sadie »Dunn ,saw.V, little .ol h Siemsen
afterj the Aprildisaster until about two
months jbefore:the ? bank murder, when
he visited her mother's home again jind
began to"pay 'attention to her /a second
time.' V. She is' 'a "{veryflattractive Vlittle'
person y and \u2666• hzts jmany :admirers.' -:. She

.was yn'btVinclined^to^Js'e^as^.interestediin
the;Kanaka"as^sh£;£orrnerlyj had-been;
Sierriseri, Inhbrief.Sdldn'jt;.wear well with
any of the.womenfolk to.whom'he'paid
attention.^ ;';He was fav meteoric i'sort of
a chap' to all' of /them, and ;fbr'a; time

PROVED TOO "SPECTACULAR

..More than ,one fmother; in,San;Fran-
cisco -.has -been <\u25a0'. saying ;s prayers

'
of

thanksgiving sinceSlemsen's arrest for
-the .' escape of

'
their, daughters from*his

wiles. No home was-; too sacred-jfor
him \u25a0 to

"
enter .while he r was !spending

mforiey"secured through crime,'
(and that

his career! has
~~

not been -attended by
greater i:desolation inrSan

'

Francisco
than /is spelt out^.ln the Muraka'ta^
Frlede and

1 Pfltzner ,'murders,- can fbe
attributed

-
to':no/scruples ;so far fas*/the

Kanaka^ was 'personallyvi^concerned. ,\u25a0
'

f

.;.Siemsen, according to his own stories,

ha3. always reverenced \u25a0 womanhood and
led a life that for a criminal Lhas been
comparatively

(clean.-.;( clean. -.;- He .frequently

took these glrls^out; -to: theaters. \u25a0;\u25a0 He
was jusf.romantic, '. they say, and-al-
ways spent- plenty of -money.: .

However much they may know about
him, there ,is no doubt that: he' was
continually. ••. seeking their company
while he was consorting.with^ay man-
icure ,girls and women 'of the^tender-
loin,/and.while \u25a0 he and -Dabner- were'
engaged in

"both, murder and: robbery-

Siemsen^ "was . an , assiduous corre-
spondent. VHe was in the habit of writ-
ing.these admirers of his the most ro-
mantic kind of letters. Some of the girls
thought the ,letters a. bit too;;ornate,
but all admitted that they were most
interesting missives to receive. Itisn't
every girlwho has an olive-complexion
young man :with the captivating man-
ners ofIa"princeling,write them billet-
doux,'they reasoned, and they felt they

.were being, especially, favored. *'\u25a0''.

• He continually posed
'

as a man of
mystery >who ;'.was working for the
mere fun. of. the. thlng.^and it wasn't
long before 'little \u25a0 Sadie- Dunn ;\7as
among 'his keenest admirers. He was
unusually kind and attentive to

'
her,

treated her with a courtesy that was
almost knightly in character, and was
fond of- entertaining ,,her by writing
bits of dainty verses which lie claimed
were of his own composition. • .

"He writes an elegant hand^ and is
one of

_
the most interesting young men

Iever met," "'Sadie- used to
'
tell her

girl"friends.
-
Finally these became in-

terested in the
'
Kanaka, also, and be-

fore. long Siemsen . was •
the ideal;of

'
a

half-dozen or more young women in
the \u0084

'.

VVI SPENT FLEXTY OF MOXEY

;•>. TAjLEjMOF";'FABUL^Us|m^ALTH'
'

"cari'iagie f^ w^j^ioiv?;s jroeriSG'ea ~ij:'~insra'^
tla^ing^M^e^^Uh^^r^one/ in^the

:

boarding-house" and /getting \u25a0them to^be*
lUveuue jwondArfuM/atbVles^hya'old^oi:
the. fabulous ;.wealth tliAt.would come. to
him .when

"
his father's^ estates In Ha-

wa'li .would !be settled.
' —

Sadie Dunn, a demure little blonde
With meldnfi blue eyes, talked to.Louis
Dabner. and .John Siemsen ;near the
Golden Gate Bank Just .before the pair
entered Itbent on murder and robbery

In a statement made, byr Siemnen to
the . police yesterday \u25a0iftne < Kanaka
dragged the name of this. lnnocent and
unsuspecting? erlrl Into'the worst of the
Sraspipe murders and (declared 'her tes-
timony would break down :the case the
police are trjlug lo build up against
him.

His story Is amazing:, Inasmuch as
It ahow» how no .woman • was believed
by Siemsen to be too good for bis com-
pany while he was goingr about the city
with his country-boy accomplice hold-
in;; up men and allowing no crime to
stand In the way of continuing; the life
of Indolence and prodigality that he
affected.. \u25a0"- -, '-\u25a0 :-;-.

-:. '.\u25a0 \u25a0' •:. -
:<: <

Miss Dunn, who Is years old.
works as a telephone \u25a0; girl,and lives
with her mother at£36f Olive avenue s
Before the earthquake^Mrs. Dunn, who
is a'pleasant-spokenfan'dTunusuany in-
telligent woman, \u25a0Vaa'aiboarding-hbuse
near Kelly's stables at Pine and Frank-
lin streets. 'SlemsenTand^Dabner both
worked in the;stables|al&"i:or a. tlme.
boarded with-Mrs.^DunrT. % / \u25a0

'

Says She Can Break ;Down
the Case theiPolice
BuildingUp gainst; Him

TRYING TO;PRO^E :v<
-

ALIBI'TH^TJGffiHER

Siemsen Drags thej'Name of
Young Sadie Dunn Into
One of the.Gaspipe Crimes

FORECAST, FOR TODAY—Fair; light north
wind, changing to west; possibly light frost
In the morning. Page 10

WEATHER CONDITIONS
YESTERDAY

—
Clear; west . wjpd; maximum

temperature. 54; minimum temji^rature, 45.

1

H TERRY* DRISCOLL*;conspicuous in San Francisco politics under the Buckley

<ff Regime, cousin of Mayor Schmitz and administration representative among the owners of
| the disorderly house at 7\2Pacific street, willbe the star witness of the week before the Grand

TELEPHONE GIRL
BANK MURDER
WITNESS

MORGAN'S BANK
ROBBED BY

CLERK

Tragedy Occurs at Door
of Novelty Theater in
Presence of Big Crowd

UNKNOWN ASSAILANT
MAKES HTS ESCAPE

James Krill Resents In-
sult to Evelyn- Sandoe
and Is Cut Seriously

DEFENDS GIRL;

IS FATALLY
STABBED

Cousionof Mayor to Be Called
Before the Grand Jury
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The lovers of horses and the
lovers of dogs will each find an
illustrated article greatly to their
likingnext Sunday in \

The Sunday Call

yAwahcWjw^sJ^v about the-old-

es^i^^^e^^rlak with 'sjjfiking
rilf^bo found next

Call
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